Tracey Decencio-Lance
January 6, 1966 - January 18, 2020

Tracey Decencio-Lance passed away peacefully on January 18, 2020 at Thomas
Jefferson Hospital. Born and raised in Philadelphia, she was a former employee of
Methodist Hospital. Tracey will be remembered as a sarcastic and peaceful type of person
who was loved by all. Beloved wife of James Lance, Jr.; loving mother of Megan Lance
and Brooke Lance; dearest Grandmom of Jamie, Rickey, Izabella, James, Robert and
Aiden. She is also survived by her sister. Funeral Services will be private.

Comments

“

My auntie Tracy she was such an amazing woman I love her to pieces I couldn't wait
to see her and my mom after school I love spending time with her outside on the
front step yelling at us to get out of the street there's a car coming or we're too far
away for her to see or her trying to stop my mom from killing somebody gosh I'm
going to miss her

Lexie - January 30 at 06:07 PM

“

What do I say..sigh this is so so hard! Tra for years we were like sisters and I miss
that we knew things about one another no one else knew! You were truly a great
persona and friend and I will will you dearly! I love you sista save me a spot on the
steps! :'(

phyllis griffith - January 30 at 12:29 PM

“

You truly were my Bestfriend and I’ve been so lost since loosing you, you have no
idea.. I don’t know why anyone thought I could live with out you because this has
been the hardest 2 weeks of my entire life.. I don’t know why you left me here but I
know ur with ur mother and I now know how u felt all these years just wanting ur
mom.. I’ll love you forever and I’ll miss you everyday until I see you again.. love
always your Talulah(Brooke)

Brooke Lance - January 30 at 09:54 AM

“

I love you
natalie - January 30 at 10:24 AM

“
“

I love you to
Brooke Lance - January 30 at 10:45 AM

Love you baby girl <3
phyllis griffith - January 30 at 12:30 PM

